An introduction to
how we can work together

This document should give you an quick peek of our personality, our capabilities
and expertise within brand and marketing and how we feel we can help you
achieve your goals and business growth.
This represents a snipet of us, how we work and where we feel our skills would be valuable and
helpful. However, we would ideally speak with you further so we can then better understand
how we can put together a plan and set of deliverables that will give you the best results.
.

CAPABILITIES AND SERVICES
We love crafting professional, smart and inspired work that is focused
on your business’ goals and your clients.
We do this across multiple touch points that will help you
achieve your goals. We have already worked with you on your
brand development and website.

BRAND STRATEGY

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & MARKETING

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discovery & Research
Positioning
Brand Message & Story
Content Strategy

Packages (revenue growth)
Marketing Campaigns
HTML Email Campaigns
Social Media Strategy
Content Planning
Copywriting
Digital Advertising
• PR / events
• Digital Marketing - Podcasts, Webinars

GRAPHIC DESIGN

WEBSITE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brand Development
Logos & Visual Identity
Brand Style Guides
Collateral, Print & Packaging
Iconography
Illustration
Infographics

Design
Development
User experience
Site Map (IA)
Wireframing
Content Writing
CMS

Your team.
This is the core team - we are advocates of using design thinking, strategy and problem
solving to create the RIGHT results, and we see ourselves as part of your internal team
throughout this process.
This gives you the best value for your investment as well as ensuring you’ve got the
resource and bandwidth to consider new ideas, initiatives and campaigns as they occur.

CAROL (DIGITAL MARKETING)

VICKY (BRAND STRATEGY & GROWTH)

NYREE (MARKETING)

Carol is the Guru of all things Social Media,

Vicky is a brand design strategist (basically a

Nyree has years of experience across a

obsessed with learning and honing her skills,

designer who loves a plan). With many years

range of sectors and industries including

Carol is always on various courses, keeping

of experience working in agencies across

automotive, education, travel and technology.

on-top of the ever-changing landscape of

London before setting up a successful design

As a full service marketeer (some may say

digital technologies and new social media

consultancy in Shoreditch (obviously!) Vicky’s

old fashioned) she’s equally comfortable

platforms and trends. This helps Carol to really

experience not only includes working across

developing and delivering strategy as she is

understand the best options for our clients

on and offline projects but working for range

writing copy and hosting podcasts. Passionate

knowing what will and wont work for their

of clients including Fairtrade uk, Airbus, The

about what effective marketing can achieve

needs and their audience. Carols experience

BBC, Estee Lauder, EY and many others. This

when it’s central to your business strategy

started in the world of Fashion and beauty,

has given her wonderful insight and a great

Nyree spends a huge amount of time with

living in London but travelling the world from

understanding of how to best solve our clients

founders and business owners ensuring their

Milan to New York, Amsterdam to Shanghai

challenges as opposed to just designing

marketing strategy gives them a competitive

teaching fashion designers from large retailers,

something ‘nice’. It’s all about strategy and

edge, utilising all the channels their customers

luxury brands and couture fashion houses.

problem solving, building strong relationships

are spending time in, with fantastic results.

with our clients to help them find their voice.

HENRY (UX, SEO, DATA ANALYSIS)

DEBBIE (BRAND AND GRAPHIC DESIGN)

Henry brings more than a decade of experience in digital

Debbie is our Senior Graphic Designer bringing a wealth of

marketing & advertising to our team.

experience from a diverse range of different business sectors
and industries. This includes; food and drink, hospitality, the

Henry uses data and analysis focussed techniques to help

health & wellness industry. Debbie enjoys a challenge and

find creative and profitable marketing and advertising

is always on the lookout for new ways to enhance her skills

solutions that really work for your business. More than just

whether this be advancing her digital marketing techniques

targeting sheer volume of traffic, Henry specialises in finding

and styles or through traditional offline print. Her passions

the right ways to deliver your messages to the people that

lie with developing and nurturing clients’ ideas and ambitions

matter most to your business – those who will convert.

into something real and being a part of their new journey
and watching them grow.

Brand Strategy

BRAND STRATEGY
We can work with you to really understand your brand values, goals and core audience. This is a really important part
of the process as it helps us to define your message and story and gives us the tools to create a brand and
marketing plan that reflects who you are now but also as you expand helping to create the right
perception you want current and potential clients and strategic partners to have.

We spend time in discovery phase to ask you the
right strategic questions that allows us to feed into
the overall plan and disseminate across all marketing
actions and collateral.

The brand document is the foundations of your brand
values, positioning and strategy. Helping us understand
how to achieve your goals and increase revenue.

Business Development
& Marketing

BUSINESS AUDIT & MARKETING
We will work with you to review your current marketing and business development activities to ensure it is engaging the
right audience in the right way. All of the ways in which we can help will be outlined in a marketing strategy. This will allow us to develop
a plan together, to achieve your business objectives and goals through consistent and engaging on and offline communications, advertising
and social media to promote your services and bring results.
PR / TRADITIONAL ADVERTISING

We have experience in not only crafting and developing beautiful brands,
but creating the right strategies that harness those brand personalities, tone
of voice and vision. These help us to then develop a marketing plan, on and
offline, to create awareness and really engage and speak the right people, the
core audience for the service.

Branding for New academy in Oxfordshire, Swan
School. We developed the logo with the brief to include
a swan. We wanted to craft a cohesive visual identity
that reflected the schools passion for ensuring all
children had the same start and opportunity.
Marketing event for Creme De la Mer - they wanted to advertise their lip balm
for valentines day. We came up with the wrap for all counters in Selfridge’s and
the whole look and feel - sales went up 400%!

DIGITAL MARKETING
In today’s digital world, online advertising is invaluable to increase brand awareness,
maintain brand reputation and attract new visitors.

DIGITAL ADVERTISING / SOCIAL MEDIA / CONTENT PLANNING (PODCASTS,
WEBINARS, RADIO, VIDEO)

Developing the right tone of voice and consistent communications across
all digital platforms and channels is where we can truly add value. Once
we understand your goals we can help define a strategy that can feed into
structured and creative content plans that will filter across all platforms such
as podcasts, social media and video. We ensure everything is consistent, and
more importantly really reflects the voice of your brand - warm, approachable
and knowledgeable.

Social media strategy and content plan for Salt
Haven a newly launched Interior design consultancy.

Cliniques numerous email
marketing templates we
created.

Facebook activation plan for launch of new products,
including video, registration and purchasing.

Website

WEBSITE: DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
Your website is one of the most important aspects of your brand’s online presence,
not only to bolster the reputation of your business and communicate to your current and future
clients but it can be a great place for business development and to help increase
engagment and new leads.

We believe in really getting the user journey (sitemap) and
content right before doing the ‘fun stuff’ of designing the
website.
We can do in-depth website audits to ensure the user journey,
content and SEO are reflective of your goals and business.

The example here is, showcasing Amulet Hotkey. This was a large
task to undertake but ensuring we understood the various goals
of the website, the different types of users and what they needed,
allowed us to create an elegant and very simple to use website.
We worked to create the right tone of voice through the content
and utilise the right photography. Every part of the process is
important or you will lose your visitor within the first minute.

A LIT TLE ABOUT US...
We are brand, design & digital marketing specialists with extensive experience of delivering marketing activation
and driving growth for SME organisations. With a strong track record in strategic development, design and communications
across all mediums, we can both conceptualise and deliver effective creative output across multiple channels that deliver results.

We are proud of our strong, long-term relationships with our clients from funded start-ups to established organisations and
working with the BBC, Fairtrade, AIRBUS and Ernst & Young, we have a strong understanding of a wide and varied audience base.

A few of our clients (old & New) include

What our clients say...

I started working with CreativeHutch to support us
through a total rebrand. I was impressed with their approach
right from the start. They were able to understand our
needs and the unique position the company is in as it finds
its way through this period of change, wondering ‘who am I?’.
Vicky is like working with a close, long-established colleague
and is able to wade through various opinions to get
to what matters to the company.
Erica Bennett
Amulet Hotkey

Having CreativeHutch work with us is like having
an extra pair of hands who know what
we need in terms of our marketing and growth
Ken Williams
Border Rackets, Carlisle

Having worked with CreativeHutch
on several projects, both large and small,
I can’t say enough about their design, strategic
branding and customer engagement skills.
I love working with The Hutch.
Rory Bakke
Hedgehog consulting, LA

From the initial brief to the final result CreativeHutch
led us through the creative process with enthusiasm,
care and focus.
By changing our way of thinking and developing our
strategy they have defined the way we work internally.
We are excited about the strong foundations we have
built together for our new company.
Melanie Palmer
CMO, Nucoro, London

Thank you.

